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“The TOBAY Triathlon” 

 

 
 
The Lead the Way Fund, through the generosity of the TOBAY Triathlon race organizers, has 
secured 25 slots for the 2010 TOBAY Triathlon at a discounted price of $50 (regular registration 
for the race is now closed).   
 
To be considered for a Lead the Way Fund slot please email your indication of interest to 
Brendan McCormick Brendan.mccormick@gmail.com by 4PM EDT ON SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 
2010.  Please indicate if you have ever participated in a triathlon or a similar event and the name 
of the event(s).  (Selection will not be based on your past times, however, we would like some 
indication that you have the ability to train and compete in a triathlon).  Prospective registrants will 
be notified shortly thereafter of their status.     
 
**Please note that in order to qualify for a Lead the Way Fund slot each contestant is asked to 
raise $500.  Each entrant will receive a LTWF visor and a LTWF light-weight running top.  If you 
do not wish to race, we still hope that you will be able to join us on Sunday, August 29, 2010 to 
not only cheer on our 25 athletes but also participate in some of the day’s other activities.   The 
Lead the Way Fund will also have a booth at the event, which will further help raise awareness for 
the work we do. 
 
Full details regarding the Tobay Triathlon can be found below. 
 
When: Sunday, August 29, 2010 
What: The Tobay Triathlon (1/2 mile swim, 15 k bike and a 5k run) 
Where: Oyster Bay, NY 
Why: To raise funding for and awareness of the Lead The Way Fund 
How you can help:  Reply with your indication of interest.  Please spread the word!  Please 
donate if you can. 
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